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SYMBOLS
Ci thermal capacitance of node i
G_j linear conductance between nodes i and j
nonlinear conductance between nodes i and J
Qi impressed hea t on node i
Qi,_._ linear energy transfer rate into node i
Q_.,.._ nonlinear energy transfer rate into node i
Dim total of a11 energy into node i
Ti temperature of node i
t time
SUMMARY
This paper describes a subroutine, GETQ, which was developed to compute the
heat transfer rates through all conductors attached to a node within a SINDA
'B5 thermal submodel. The subroutine was written for version 2.3 of SINDA
'85. Upon calling GETQ, the user supplies the submodel name and node number
which the heat transfer rate computation is desired. The returned heat
transfer rate values are broken down into linear, nonlinear, source and com-
bined heat loads.
INTRODUCTION
SINDA '85 has many powerful subroutines and utilities which easily allow the
user to access temperature, capacitance, conductance, and heat source values
associated with thermal models. The ability to access these variables to
affect the solution is an invaluable attribute of SINDA 'BS.
Often, however, a user needs the value of the heat transfer rate to a node
through all conductors attached. The SINDA '85 Subroutine Library includes
subroutines which perform "energy maps" for selected nodes. The usefulness is
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limited by the fact the computed heat transfer rate information is output to a
file, and thus is not accessible during execution. If a user wants to access
the heat transfer rate values they must be calculated by logic input by the
user. The user must calculate the temperature difference between nodes and
multiply that value by the conductance between those nodes. An increasing
number of conductors attached required a disproportionate increase in logic
required.
The user subroutine CETQ, described herein, automated the procedure described
above. CETQ computes and returns the value of the sum of energy transfer
rates into a node.
CETQ FUNCTIO_t%L DESCRIPTION
The subroutine GETQ was written to compute and return the value of the sum of
the energy transfer rates to a given node. The finite difference form of the
energy equation used by SINDA '85 is shown below:
c "
1._=0i+_= 1 { Gl j [Tj-Ti ] + _[Tja-T_a] } (1)
The right hand side of Equation 1 consists of three terms which are described
as source, linear, and nonlinear terms. The source term, Ql represents the
impressed heat load onto the node. The linear term, Q, li.._ represents the
sum of the linear heat transfer rate into the node through all linear conduc-
tors. The term QI n_llnear represents the nonlinear heat transfer rate into the
node through all radiatlon conductors. The expressions for the linear and
nonlinear terms are shown below in equations (2) and (3) respectively:
The CETQ subroutine returns the values of Qt, Qt _tn.ar, Qt_nonlta..r and the sum
of these three values, Qt._.
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GETQ USAGE INSTRUCTIONS .;
The version of GETQ presented herein is written to be used as a user subrou-
tine. It could, with proper modification, be included as a local library
subroutine at the user's installation site. The person responsible for
installing or maintaining SINDA'85 at the user's site should be contacted to
perform this service.
Location of Subroutine
As a user subroutine, the GETQ subroutine should be included in the user's
SINDA'85 model in the SUBROUTINE logic block. The user mast enter the text of
the subroutine. The CET_ Subroutine has been included as Appendix A. An
example of a SINDA'85 model which utilizes GETQ has been included as Appendix
B.
If this subroutine will be used often, the user may wish to use the SINDA'85
INCLUDE macroinstruction to simplify reuse.
Location of Call Statement
The GETQ subroutine can be called from any of the SINDA'85 logic blocks
(OPERATIONS, VARIABLES O, VARIABLES 1, VARIABLES 2, OUTPUT CALLS, SUBROUTINE
DATA). However, since the temperature values and conductor values are
potentially time and temperature dependent, it follows that the heat transfer
rate values will represent more realistic values at the end of each solution
tlmestep. Therefore, the most appropriate location for the call to GETQ is in
VARIABLES 2 or OUTPUT loglc blocks for either transient or steady state
analysis.
How to Call GETQ
The call statement to GETQ requires six arguments. The first two arguments
are inputs, the remaining four are returned computed heat transfer rate
values.
In order, the arguments to GETq are 1) a character string representing the
submodel name for the node of interest; 2) an integer value representing the
actual (user assiEned) node number; 3) a real variable for storing Qllan.u; &)
a variable for storing qi n_l_._; 5) a variable for storing Ql; 6) a variable
for storing QLIN+QRAD+QSR-C.
The user may use any properly defined variable names as arguments in the call
statement.
DEMONSTRATION OF USE
The CETQ subroutine is very helpful in isolating heat loss from a system into




A 1 kilogram Bass aluminum is heated at a rate of lO0 Watts. The exterior
surface of the mass has an area of .O1 mz, an emissivity of .5 and a convec-
tion coefficient of 10 W/mZ-K. Assuming a specific heat of 900 J/ks-K, find
the heat loss to the environment via radiation and convection separately
during the first 30 minutes of heating. Assume the temperature is uniform
throughout the mass and Chat the initial temperature is 100 C. See Figure 1.
8ink Temlx lbJre
100 C (Node 99)
100 .
Figure 1. Schematic of Sample Problem
Sample Problem Input File
A SINDA '85 model of the above problem has been included as Appendix B.
The model has a call statement to GETQ in the OUTPUT logic block.
Since the desired output is the heat loss to the environment via convection
and radiation, the boundary node was chosen as the argument to pass co the
GETQ subroutine. For this example, either of the two nodes would be suitable
candidates. If, however, the mass were composed of N nodes attached Co the
boundary node, the boundary node would be the obvious choice of arguments to
GETQ. The other option would be co make N calls to CETQ to get the same
information.
Once the values of Qt ltn.,r, Qi n_u,._, Ql, and Ql_us are returned, the user can
use them as desired. - In this-case, the values are printed to a user file.
The user file has been included as Appendix C.
To further illustrate the benefits of this subroutine over the SINDA'85
Library Subroutines, NODMAP was also called from the OUTPUT logic block.
NODMAP is one of the many Library Subroutines supplied with SINDA'85. The




One-way conductors in SINDA'85 models are often causes of =ENERGY STABLE BUT
UNBALANCED" caution messages generated by the processor. These messages
indicate an inability of SINDA '85 to account for the energy flowing out of a
node that has a one-way conductor attached. The GETQ Subroutine has the same
limitation. Therefore, the Qilinear term only accounts for the enerEy
through the one-way conductors which have node I as the downstreanode.
Using GETQwithDRPMOD
If a user desires to drop a submodel from the current model build, a Library
Subroutine, DRPMOD, may be called. The user must be aware that although
DRPMOD causes the submodel to be dropped, any conductors which were attached
between the remaining built submodels and the dropped submodels will remain
active. The temperatures of the dropped submodel will be held constant at the
values prior to the DRPMOD call. For such cases, the energy flow calculations
performed by CETQ will reflect the temperature and conductance values of the
dormant model.
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Appendix A - GETQ User Subroutine
C°............ ........ .-------------°°-- ................... - ...... -- ..... "'''"C
C SUMROUTIME GETO(SUW4)L, NODEA, OL ! N, ORAD, OSRC, SUNQ) C
C C
C AUTHOM: DERRICK CHESTON C
C VERSION: 1.0 C
C CNEMTED: OCTOBER 3, 1991 C
C UPOATIU): AUGUST 15, 1992 C
C C
C FUNCTION: THE SUBROUTINE (X)HPUTES THE NEAT TRANSFERRED TO A SPECIFIED NODE C
C FRCH ALL ATTACHED NDOES IN THE CWREHTLY BUILT NODEL, TNROUGH C
C ALL CURRENTLY BUILT CONOUCTONS. IT IS TYPICALLY USED TO CCI_E C
C THE DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT FLOU INTO BOUNDNtY _ES. C
C C
C ARGUHENTS: SUB_L " THE li_ OF THE SUINDOEL (CHARACTER) C
C MODEA " THE ACTUAL NODE NUNHER FOR UHICH HEAT FLOU IS TO BE C
C CCMiqJTED (INTEGER) C
C OLIN - RETURNED VALUE OF LINEAR HEAT TRANSFER INTO MODE (REAL)C
C GRAD - RETURNED VALUE OF NONLINEAR NEAT TIUdlSFER INTO NODE C
C (REAL) C
C OSEC - RETURNED VALUE OF IMPRESSED HEAT LOAD INTO MODE (REAL) C
C SUNQ - SUM OF /diOVE THREE VALUES (REAL) C
C C
C CALLING: THiS ROUTINE SHOULD BE CALLED FROM VARIABLES 2 OR OUTPUT CALLS C







C FIND RELATIVE NODE NUNRER, HREL FOR HODEA C
F CALL NODTRN(SUBHDL,HODEA,NREL)
C FIND LOCATION OF FIRST LINEAR CONDUCTOR C
C ATTACHED TO NODEA C
F GOFFST=O
F DO t0 1=1, NREL-1
F GOFFST=GOFFST÷HLIN(i)÷NRAD(I)
F 10 COIITIMUE
C_,ikVkVk._grll_klk_.,Ikt t t t t _,lrr_r _ t Ik_lkt Ik Vkt • _ • • t • _ _t Qt • t t t t C




C FOR EACH LINEAR COIIDUCTOR ATTACHED TO NODEA C
C FIND THE COMOUCTANCE VALUE, GAB C
C FIND THE TENPERATUEE AT THE EIN), TB C
C COMPUTE THE HEAT FLOW THROUGH CONDUCTOR, DQ C
C INCREASE THE OLIN BY DO C








C FIND LOCATION OF FIRST NONLINEAR CONDUCTOR C




C FOR EACH IIGNLINEAR CONOUCTORATTACHEDTO IKX)EA C
C FIllO THE CONDUCTANCEVALUE, GAB C
C FIND THE TEMPERATUREAT THE END, TB C
C CCI4PUTETHE HEAT FLOU THROUGHCOM)_TCR, DO C
C INCREASE THE _ BY DO C
C NEXT COIIOUCTOR C
*********************************************--**
F DO 30 I-I,NRAD(NREL)
F GANmG(PG(GOFFST+|))
F TI_T(PT(GOFFST*| ))
F DOaGAII*S|QIM*((TB-NISZItO)**6.O- (T(IIItEL) -MS2JtO)te&.O)
F OUD,_U_DO
F 30 CONTINUE
_,_. - _.... _.. _t 4_ll_kilr ttVltt tt4rtV_lr frill Vltllr Vlr_lkedr _ltilrIMktttNk c
C CONPUTEllgqtESSEO HEAT LOAD ON N(X)EA, OSltC C
_. ;. ;, ._ ;.. -- ,_.ilkQllOii4_tlf Irl)Qet tt _ Irlve t teQQt _t tt _ t t _t_ c
F _JNCmQ(NNEL)
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Appendix B - $1NDA '$5 Model for Sample Problem
NEADER OPTIONS DATA
TITLE EANPLE PROBLEII DENONSTRATING GETQ
OUTPUTuGDOT.OUT
_.NAP
HEADER NODE DATA, BLOCK
1, 100., l._JlO0.
-99, 100. 1.0
HEADIER SOURCE DATA, IILOCK
1, 100.
HEADER CONDUCTOR DATA, IILOCI(
"1, I, 99, .01".5 S RADIATION COil)UCTOR AREAeEIIIS
2, t. 99, .01"10. S CORVI[CTION CONDUCTOR ABEA*COR_CTIOR COEFFICIENT
HEADER USER DATA, GLODAL
GNPPLYRI.0 S VARIABLE FOR STORING IIPBESSED IAT RATE
QCOifVgl.O S VARIABLE FOR STORING CONVECTION BEAT TRANSFIgl RATE
llLINml.O S VARIABLE FOR STONING RADIATION NEAT TILARSFED RATE
OTOTLmI.O S VARIABLE FOR STORING TOTAL HEAT TIUUISFF.R lATE
NEADER COliTIIOL DATA, GLOOAL
SlgMsS.6778£'8
ABSZRO--273.15
TINEliDa60.*30. S STOP SOLUTION AT 30 MIlK/TED




HEADER OUTPUT CALLS, BLOC[
CALL GETO(JIILOCIC_,99,QCOIIV,OIILIN,QAPPLY, OTOTL)
k_ITE(71,100) TINEII/60., O_IIV, ONLIN
100 FORNAT(OTIIIE (IIINUTES) • i F10.4,SX,
÷ aCORVECTION HEAT LOSS (VATTS)s_,E12.S,SX,
+ aUDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)ml, E12.5)
CALL ilODI4AP('IILOCK' ,99,1)
CALL TPRINT(#ALL ° )
NEADER IUINOUTINE DATA
,...................................................... .... ..............------,
C SUBROUTINE GETO(SUg/4DL, NODEA,OL Ii, ORAD, OSRC, SUNQ) C
C C
C NJTIIOR: DERRICK CHENTON C
C VI[RSION: 1.0 C
C CREATED: OCTOBER 3, 1991 C
C UPOATB): AUGUST 15, 1992 C
C C
C FUNCTIOii: THE UR(X/TINE COMPUTES THE HEAT TRANSFERRED TO A SPECIFIED NODE C
C FRON ALL ATTACHED NODES IN THE CURRENTLY BUILT NODEL, THROUGH C
C ALL CURRENTLY BUILT CONDUCTOOS. /7 |S TYPICALLY USED TO CONqJTE C
C THE DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT FLOU INTO BOUNDARY NODES. C
C C
C ARGUNENTS: SUB/4)L - THE NAME OF THE SUBIW)DEL (CHARACTER) C
C IIODEA * THE ACTUAL NODE NLNBER FON VIIICH NEAT FLOU IS TO BE C
C CCi4PUTED (INTEGER) C
C OLIN - RETURNED VALUE OF LINEAR HEAT TIUUISFER INTO IIODE (BEAL)C
C GRAD - RETURNED VALUE OF IIOiiLINEAII NEAT TRANSFER INTO IIQDE C
C (REAL) ¢
C CiSRC - RETURNED VALUE OF INPRESSED II[AT LOAD INTO NODE (REAL) C
C IU4G - SUN OF ABOVE THREE VALUES (REAL) C
C C
C CALLING: TNIS ROUTINE SHOULD DE CALLED FRON VARIABLES 2 OR OUTPUT CALLS C
,.....-..------------------------------------------------------'''''''''' ...... C




F I NTEGi:II NCOEA,GOF FST
_thlrlkdrQ ll_Vltkll G G & --- _ "- _.. _, _. & & _-2 Jr Iktk_rlklk_kQttkltl)lkegl c
C fllIO RELATIVI[ NODE IIUI4BER, liBEL FOR NODEA C
Cite e_t_t ttllltllt IHl_ltillllll_lltrt tttII _ llllli_ktht iHke tt_t • t _ _ C
F CALL IIODTRN( SUNMDL, IIODEA, EREL)
i_lrtklttl_ltllf t-4tlkCt Iktk tIk imCkIt Iklk t t Iktt lk_lktk t tk Vr_lt Iklkt • t • t t _Q _ t QO _ c
C FII_ LOCATION OF FIRST LINEAR CONDUCTOR C
C ATTACHED TO NODEA C
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ClkQ/ifr/bR/r/r t/k O/tilde t/_/rle_k fr/e/b/_t d_lQQ _tQt QQ QQ _ _/t _QQ QC
F GOFFSTsO
F DO 10 Ira1, NREL'I
F 6OF FSTsGOFFST','NL ! N(|)÷MRAD ( ! )
F 10 CQIITIMIJE
_/i.tlb4eeV_Ck_/ktm/rd_t t O/kl_ttt t t_tkt drmt t t/k_ t t t t Q_Ot t e_t_t Ottt C




C FOil EACH LINEAR CCU)UCI'ON ATTACKI_ TO OOBEA C
C FIHE THE CQ_LICTAMCE VALUE_ GAB C
C F|ND THE TEIIHEUTURE AT THE END, TO C
C CCliPt_E THE NEAT FLOU TRROUGll COIIDUCTOR, DQ C
C INCREASE THE OLIN BY DG C
C IIEXT CONDUCTOR C
F DO 20 |-I,IILIN(NDEL)
F GNI,,G(PG(GOFFST÷I ) )
F TB"T(PT (GOF FST÷ ! ) )
F OQ'_CdUI*'( TO- T(NREL ) )
F QL|NmQLIMC.DQ
f 20 COMT! MUE
C FIND LOCATION OF FIRST NONLINEAR COMDUCTON C
C ATTACHED TO NODEA C
F GOFFST_GOFFST÷NL ! M(MREL)
C FOO EACH NONLINEAR CONDUCTOR ATTACHED TO NOGEA-C
C FIHE THE COMOUCTARCE VALUE, GAS C
C FIND THE TEMPERATURE AT THE END, TB C
C CCHPUTE THE HEAT FLOU THROUGH CONDUCTOR, DO C
C ilICREASE THE OUD lit Og C
C NEXT CONI_CTON C
f DO 30 I,,1,MUD(NREL)




F 30 CONT IMUE
C C_NPUTE INPRESHED NEAT LOAD O_ NCDEA, OSRC C
F QSaC_(liREL)




Appendix C - GETQ Output from Sample Problem
TINE (MINUTES) - 0.0000 COMVECT[OilHEAT LOSS (UATTS)= O.O0000E+O0
Title (MINUTES) - 0.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)s 0.33?JAE*00
TIN[ (NIIIUTES) • 1.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.66511E.00
TIME (MINUTES) = 1.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (MATT•)• 0.99200E44_0
TIlE (NlilUTES) • 2.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)I 0.13191E.01
TINE (NIIWTES) • 2.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS) • 0.1_1
TIN[ (NINUTES) - 3.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (IMTTS)8 0.19679E*01
TIN[ (NINUTE$) • 3.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)8 0.22896E.01
TINE (NINUTES) • 4.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.2609_.01
TIN[ (NilA/TES) • 4.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.2927/d[¢4)1
TINE (NlliUTES) - 5.OS00 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.32&36E*01
TIN[ (NIEUTES) • 5.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (iMTTS)• OJSSSHE*01
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 6.0000 COi_CTION HEAT LOSS (iMTTS)• 0.]87_1
TINE (NINUTES) • 6.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• O.AI811E*01
TINE (MINUTES) • 7.0000 CONVECTIONNEAT LOSS (UATTS) • O./A8OSE*01
TINE (MINUTES) • 7.5000 CONV1ECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.479671['4)1
TIN[ (HIHUTES) • 8.0000 CONVECTIONNEAT LOSS (WATTS)• 0.510171[.01
TIN[ (NIIIUTES) • 8.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.5&04_.01
TIN[ (MINUTES) • 9.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.57060E.01
TINE (MINUTES) • 9.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (WATTS)• 0.600521['01
TINE (NIIAJTES) • 10.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.63026E'01
TIHE (MINUTES) • 10.5000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.65981E'01
TIN[ (H|IiUTES) • 11.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.689164['01
TINE (MINUTES) • 11.5000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (WATTS)• 0.7183_'01
TIN[ (NIMUTES) • 12.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.7&7"_I[+01
Title (HillUTES) • 12.5000 CONVECTIOIi HEAT LOSS (UATTS)" 0.77606E.01
TIN[ (H[liUTES) • 13.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.80/dS&E*01
TINE (N[HUTES) • 13.5000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS),, 0.833021[.01
TIN[ (NINUTES) • l&.O000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.1Mt2OS.01
TINE (NliArrES) • 14.5000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.88919E.01
TIN[ (MIIA/TES) • 15.0000 COiiYECTION HEAT LOSS (UATT$)• 0.9169HE.01
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 15.5000 COi_VECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.9/A58[*01
TIN[ (MINUTES) • 16.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.971971['01
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 16.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.999171['01
TIN[ (NIlIUTES) • 17.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (VATTS)= 0.102621[*02
TIN[ (HIIAJTES) • 17.5000 CONVECTIONNEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.10530E4_.
TIN[ (NIlFJTES) • 18.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.107964[*02
TIN[ (MINUTES) • 18.5000 CGIIVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.1106_.02
TINE (MIiAITES) • 19.0000 COiIV[CTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.11322[*02
TIN[ (#IllUTES) • 19.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.11582E_?.
TIN[ (MINUTES) • 20.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.11840E'02
TIN[ (NIiiUTES) • 20.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.12096E'02
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 21.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS) • 0.17_50E'02
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 21.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS) = 0.12601E'02
TINE (NiliUTES) • 22.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.12851E.02
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 22.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)a 0.13099E.02
TIN[ (MINUTES) • 25.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.133&5E*02
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 23.5000 COIIVECTIONHEAT LOSS (MATT|)= 0.13589E.02
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 2&.O000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (biATTS)= 0.13831E_2
TIN[ (NiliUTES) • 2&.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.14071E'02
TIN[ (NIIA)TES) • 25.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.1&_HE*02
TINE (NiiWTES) • 25.5000 CONVECTIOII HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.1454_.02
TIN[ (NIiiUTES) • 26.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.14771_'02
TIN[ (NINUTES) • 26.5000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.15010E.02
TINE (MINUTES) • 27.0000 CON_CTION HEAT LOSS (UtTTS)= 0.15239E.02
TINE (MINUTES) • 27.5000 CON_CTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.t546TE.02
TINE (MINUTES) • 28.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (UATTS)8 0.15693E.02
TINE (MINUTES) • 28.5000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (U_TTS)• 0.15916E.02
TINE (MINUTES) • 29.0000 CONVECTION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.16138E.02
TIN[ (MINUTES) • 29.5000 COHVECTIOII HEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.16358£*02
TINE (NINUTES) • 30.0000 CONVECTIONHEAT LOSS (URTTS)= 0.16575E'02
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTI)= 0.00000E44)0
RADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.1g$71E+O0
UDIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• O./,01110E*O0
RADIATION HE.ATLOSS (UATTI)• 0.6090SE.00
UDIATION NEAT LOSS (IMTTI)= 0.8205X_0
UDIATION NEAT LOSS (IMTTI)" 0.10165E'01
IUtDIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.1256_.01
IL4DIATION HEAT LOSS (IMTTI)= 0.1480_'01
UDIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.17G871_01
ilADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATT$)• 0.1941]E*01
rADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATT$)• O.ZI781E*01
SADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.2&190E*01
iMDIATION iiF.AT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.266&lE*01
IL4DIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.291_'01
EADIATION HEAT LOSS (WATTS)• 0.31666['01
RN)IATION HEAT LOSS (UATTI)• 0._1E'01
IL4DIATION HEAT LOSS (VRTTS)= 0.]68S5E'01
EADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)" 0.3gS10['01
EADIATION NEAT LOSS (VATTS)n 0.&220SE*01
IUU)IATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS) • O./A939E*01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.47715E'01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.SOS26E'01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)80.5_S77E*01
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.$6266E'01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.5919]E*01
IL4DIATION HEAT LOSS (UATT$)8 0.&?.IS6E*01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)* 0.651571[+01
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)" 0.68193E'01
UDIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.71265E'01
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATT$)= 0.T&372E÷01
IL4DIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.77514E'01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)u 0.80690E'01
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.03899E'01
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.871/,0['01
UDIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.90&1&l[*01
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.93719E'01
UD[ATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.97055E.01
UDIATION H[AT LOSS (IMTTS)- O.tOO&2E*02
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (VATTS)• 0.t0382E4_?.
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTI)• 0.107241E.07.
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (tMTTS)- 0.11069E.02
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (tMTT$)- 0.11&1TIE*02
IMI)IATION HEAT LOSS (UATTI)• 0.1176HE'02
IMDIATION NEAT LOSS (iMTT$)• 0.12121E4_2
IMi)IATION NEAT LOSS (IdRTT$)• Oo12A76E*02
tADIATIOM NEAT LOSS (UATTI)• 0.12834E.02
RADIATION NEAT LOSS (IIATT$)• 0.13t95E4_2
rADIATION NEAT LOSS (IdATTI)• 0.13558[*02
ItADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.13922E.02
IL4DIATION NEAT LOSS (IIATTS)• 0.14_89E.02
ilADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.1/_58E4_?.
rADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)u 0.150_E4_2
It_IATION NEAT LOSS (UATTI)• 0.154_2E.02
RAD|_TIOii HEAT LOSS (UATT$)• 0.1577_E.02
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTE) m 0.t6152E.02
RADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)= 0.165);0[-02
RADIATION HEAT LOSS (IMTT$)• 0.16999E*02
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.17290E-02
RADIATION NEAT LOSS (UATTS)• 0.176721[*02
UDIATION HEAT LOSS (UATT$)• 0.18055E-02
RADIATION HE.ATLOSS (UATT$)• 0.1844_.02
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Appendix D - NODMAP Output from Sample Problem
A QI4AP OF INPUT BOUNONODE BLOCK 99 (IliTEitNAL 2)
THE PAJULqETERSOF NODEBLOCK 99 ARE: TEIIPEItATUIt[ • 100.000 (KG.)
CAPACITANCE • 1.00000 (EEItGY/DEG)
NET SOURCE/SINK • O.O000O_O0 (EIILqtGY/TINE, lilts TIES)
C_./U Of COIID.= &.T_ (TII, INCLUDES TIES)
Tiff[ ADJOINING IIODES TO _ BLOCK 99 APE:
NOOE CONDUCTOR COeOUCTOR S OF Z OF NEAT TRANSFERRATE _TURE of
INPUT (INTERNAL) IMPUT (INTERNAL) TYPE VALUE TYPE TOTAL ([IESGY/TIN[) MJOIIIiIIG G[
leI+_iII_O_R IOeQOIIO ! m I m_elllOOe_llm.ell ll61l_ll, alll_lOelle. I _6lla Iiell_ ! B ! Olm lie _l ID I I _ lle4kl.. OII I_'II_i_OID_I
BLOCK 1( 1) 2 ( 1) LINEAR 0.100000 100.0 47.3 16.5753 Z65.7'53
BLOC[ 1( 1) 1 ( 2) IL_IAT 5.000000E-03 100.0 S2.7 16.&397 _.753
THE TOTALS Oil _ IILOCK 99 APE:
LINEAR NEAT TRANSFER(COi_TlOit/COllYECTlOil)... 16.S753
RADIAT[Cil HEAT TItANSFER............ • ........... 18.&397
HEATSOUACE/S|NKS APPLIED ...................... O.O00000E*O0
35.0150 (EllERGYJ'rINE)
EFFECTIVE ERII TENPEEATURE...................... 265.?53
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